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Decision No. 4·55.54 

BEFORE THE PUBUC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA ~~ 

Chester H. Newell and Albert tanda~ ) 
) 

Compla1nants~ ) 
va. ) Case No. $221 

) 
Gamp Rose Water CompanY'~ ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

----_ ... _----_..--.-_ ..... -- ) 

Chester H. Newell and Albe'rt La.nde.~ complainants I 
1n propria ~r.Clona.e 

John A. Condit, for Camp Rose Water Comp8.nY'~ 
defendant 

John D. Reader, fo:~ the Commissionfs stat:!' 

o PIN ION -"I' ..... tIIIIIIIIil ____ _ 

In this proceeding, the complainants Chester H. Newl~ll a.nd 

Albert Larlds., charge that defenda.nt Ce.:np Rose Water Company has . 

[Riled to maintain a service pipe t1"'....rough which water is supplied to 

them. Defendant d1scla~s any obligation to maintain this pipe line. 

The complaint alleges, in substance, that during th~preced1ng 

six years complainants have purchased water from defenda.nt on an 

ru'l:%l1.4a.l basis under rates similar to those exac'ted from other consumer,,; 

t~at no contract exists between them other th~~ the t~rms indicated 

on the annua.l bill, to the effect that service would be discontinued 

if the charges wore not paid annually in advance; that defendant 

in:31 sts that complainants should J:lEI.inta,in the pipe line through 

which water is furnished them; and that co~plainants should not be 

bound by oral agreements~ made assertedly between parties either 

deceased or no longer proporty holders, to maintain the line. An 

order is sO·J.ght requiring defendant to mainta.in this service line I and 

to .l'efra.1n !~rom shutting off complainants f wa.ter supply_ 
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By its s.n:\wer, derendant a.dmits that compla.inants have obtained 

water frolt d.efendant as consumers; asserts that the ms.tter_~n con- Ii 
trovers:y is not controlled by the water service regulations appEIaring 

on the annual b111 sent to consumers; and denies the allegation that 

compl3.lnants :lhould not b~, bound by agreements previously made 

respecting the maintenanCE) of the line. As an a:f'firmative defense, 

defendsLnt alleges that defendant and lts predecessors undertook to 

supply domestic water to lot owners within the Camp Rose Tract; that 

the water company had a.gr~led to furnish water to complainants and 

their pretiecessors, who resided outsid.e of that tract, subject to 

certain condi tiona, tT1z ! that complains..'lts Slld thei!' ~!lede~esso~s 
wO'..l.ld j,.n~to.l1" at their ownexpen3e" and wou:J.d ma.inta1n and ~pJ.ace" 

the pipf'l line nece~sary to eon.."leet the·1r prope:-ty with d.e:!'endant's 

r.lains; tha.t they would pay the regular annua.l rate exa.cted from 

other consumers; and that their use of water would not 1nterfere 

with the distribution or wa.ter to ~on3umers located within the Crunp 

Rose Tract. Allegedly, the pipe line so installed belongs to 

complainants, and never h£LS been donated to, nor accepted by 

defendant. OccaSionally, it is st~ted, defendant may have assisted 

compla;tnants or their predecessors in maintaining the p1pe but 

Ilsserte1dly, this was done merely as an accommodo.tion and without 

charge. -
ES:lentia11y, the issue presented 'for our considera.tion pi'li1ots 

on defe,ndant f s obligation to :r.aintaiIl. a. serv1ce pipe line" si tutLted 

outsidE: thecroct wh1ch it protesses to serve, and through which 

water is.supplied to consumers res1ding outsi~e ot that area. 

Subsequent to tho initiation of this proceeding, a. change 

occurN,d in the identity of pnrties defendo.nt. When the complaint 

was filed on July 24, 1950" and tor some years previously" R. C~ d~rJOng 
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wa.S ongla.ged, as sole owner, in supplying a water service, wh1ch he 
(1) • 

carried on under the name cf Camp Rose Water Company_ He si~led 

the or1(;ine.l answer, on behalf of the company. DeLong died on 
; 

Nov'embeJ:' 17, 1950. Thereafter an amended and supplemental answer wa.s 

tiled, s~lleging that prior to his death, deLong had conveyed a.ll of 

h1s intE)rest in the properties of the water company to his cb.il~en, 

viz, William R. detong, Elizabeth deLong Condit, Jea.nne Ferrogg1~lro 

and Roscoe C. deLong, Jr. No probate proceedings would be tiled 

upon deLong1s estate, it vms said. Accordingly, the children and 

grantees of R. C. deLong, named above, who now own and operate the 

company, will be sub:t1tuted for him as defendants in this proceeding. 

For convenience, they will be roterred to collectively as the 

dofondant. 

A public hearing was held oefore Ex&m1ners Austin and Emerson 

19.t San F:::-ancisco 0:1 Ma.rch'12, 19$1, when the ma.tter was submitted. 

Both complaina.nts, and two of the defenda.nts, testified in support 

of their respect1ve contentions. Defendant also called three 

consumers as witnesses. 

C~~p Rose Tract is situated some two miles east of Healdsburg" 

in SonoIM~ county, 'bordering upon the Russian River. Orig1nally, 

it comprised 160 acres which were subdivided into 31$ lots. Bocause 

o,f the steep t\~rrain, part of the tract never was developed. At 

present, the water company serves about 80 consumers located within 

.s.,n' area embracing 212 lots. At the outs1et, the cottages situated 

~ithin this tract were occupied only during the summer months. 

N1ow, however, there are many permanent r(~'S1dents. 

(JL) :Fort'lIDrly, tho ~u=:ino3s hr..d be-cr ... conductod. by a ~orpo';-I;,tion" 
knO'Nl~ as Camp Rose Company. This corporat1on, 1t was stated, 
hns been inactive for several years. 
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Immcdintoly wast of Camp Rose Tract and adjoining it, i3 Fitoh 
(2) ~ , 

Mounto.1n ~~o.vern Tract, which also borders. Russicn River. On tWCI 

cC lntiguOu.:3 lots within this trc.ct, complo.ino.nts hIl.ve orected summer 

cClttages. Rivorside Drive, wh.1.ch pe.::'allels rtho r1ver, tro.versos 
(3) 

bClth the Camp Rose a.."'ld th.o Fi teh Tro.cts. Complnino.Ilts t lots front 

upon this highwa.y. 

Within th.at part or Camp Rose Tract which hilS been developed, 

d~,fe::ldant has establishod £l. water syste:n.. This comprises two tonks, 

and 10.130 a notwork of mains ane. servico pipes, traversing the ronds 

o.l'le. connect,ing with the cottages scattered throughout the tr3.ct. 

There are two storage to.nks, one of 8500 gallons capac1ty wh1ch serves 

SI;)lt.O .36 oonsumers occupying tho lower po::'tion or the tract, and tho 

other, of 4500 gallons capacity, accommodnting 66 eonswners located ~ 

on tho M~gb.er levels. tYa tel" is pumped directly l'ro:n the ri vor to . 

the lower tank, and thence to the· upper tank. A main, forming part 

ot the distribution syste:n., extends along Riverside Drive to the 

western boundary of the tract, where it connects with the pipe line 

in question. This line is supplied by the lower tank. Another line, 

supplied ,by the upper reservoir, extends along various roads and 
(4) 

through private property to a connect1on with the line in question. 

(2) For convenience, th1s will be referred to as the Fitch Tract. 

(3) The county road, originally des1gnated as R1vers1de'Drive w1~h.1n 
Camp Rose Tract, and as Ewing Way within the F1tch Tract, 13 
now gonorally known 0.$ Pitch Mountain Road. For convenience', 
it will be referred to, throughout its entire course, as 
Riverside Drive. ' 

(4) Thf.;l line :!l.entioned extends through the property of Mrs. Metha. 
Vr~eland, one or the witnesses producod by defendant. Throu~h 
this line, water is $~pplied to M:s. Vreelandfs property, wh1ch 
is located 1n the Fitch Tract. For convenience, this will 'be 
re1:'erred to as the VroelEUld pipo line. Its connection with 
th(~ line in que3tion is wholly 1r..dependent or the connection 
at Riversido Drive, on the tract boundary. 
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This COllnection was installed primarily to provide standby fire pro

tection,; ordinarily, the water is shut, off. 

Through the instrumentality of this sys~em, defendant proyides 

So domes~~ic water supply to those occupying cottages within Camp Rose 

:'ract. This i,$ operated as a. public utility" subject to regulation 

by the Commission. 

l~rom the western limits of Camp Rose Tract, the line with'which 

we are here concerned extends wosterly along Riverside Drive 'to 

compla.il:lants' property, a distance or l!i.pprox,i:nately 700 teet, ly:lng 

wholly within the Fitch Tract. At the boundary between the two 

tracts ... ,it connecte with the ::lain trav'~rsing Riverside Drive, des

cribed above. Its present western terrunus was not clearly 

establiohed. 

'I'hrough this line" d~fendant supplies water to some seven 

consumers, including complainants, all of whom oecupy cotta.ges 

situo.ted along Riverside Drive, within the Fitch Tract. Three o~~b.er 

conS1.ll:lcrs, loco.ted outside Camp Rose Tract, arc also supplied with 

water. Included among them is Mrs. Vr,~eland. 

Because of the elapse of time" resulting inevitably in the· 

death or disappearance of those fam1lar with the facts, the c1r

cu:nstances surrounding the establishment, use and upkeep 0'£ the JPipe 

line i:n,volved, ca.nnot be sh()wn with. that degree 0'£ precision whi,:h 

ordinar'ily would be deemed desirable. These a.rrangemen~s were m.ade, 

and the line wa.s inst,al1ed, many year::! ago. Both R. C .. deLong" who 

managed the company since 1<121, and his predecessor, C. E. RaY', who 

bandled some or the original transactions, are dead. The present 

owners, though somewhat tami lar with the company's operations during 

recent yea.rs, did not participate in these arra.ngements. Neither 

did c011J.plalnant~ J who acqu1red theIr lota ln 1 ~44j Borne ~lx year;~ 
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after the cottages situated thereon had been built. Soth parties, 

ther~fore, have been compelled to rely largely upon papers found 

among deLong'tl effects, upon correspondence b(~tween the parties 

themselves a.."ld also between then:. a.nd 'the Conr. .. tssion, upon the conduct 
.' of th:l p::rt:ioo anri those similA.rly s1 tuat,ed, and upon admissions against 

:~heir respective interests. ~el"lee &f tU~" objee~l~)q, eome

#-~~ o,o&!>t l,,~o-t!re-........ P<l.. 

The pipe line in question wa.s I:ons-cructed at various times, 

and in successive st~ges. At present, only part of the original 

line i~1 still in use. The first section, waich was laid in 1920, 

extendeld from the western bou.ndary of Ce..'T.? Rose Tract along Riverside 

Dr1 va, a distance of approximately 1$0 f,eet. It wa.s designed to 

--. 

serve two lot owners, v1z, C. J. Woll and E. J. Evans, whose properties 
($) 

lay wit.hin the Fitch ~ract. 

A written agrleement, defining th~ term..s under which this ,line 
(6) 

would b,o con~tructed, was pr(~duced by ,Elizabeth deLong Condit, 

one of the present owners. ~~his instrUl'nellt, which bore date April 1$, 

1920" was executed by Camp Rose Company, .s. corporation, and by both 

Wol1 arl,d Evans. By this ag,reement, the company undertook to 

install a water main on Riv1erside DriYo, in Ca..'"nP Roso Tract" extending 

to Wo1l' s property l1ne, locf~ted at thO' western boundary of that. 

tract. At this po1nt, both Woll and Evans would be permitted to 

connect a one inch p1pe for the purpose of conducting water to their 

cottages in the Fitch Tract. The dimensions of the pipes to bo 

installed, the purposes tor which wo.ter would bo used, and the 

(,$) Woll' slot immodiatoly I.:~djoined the Camp Rose Tract, on the west, 
Evo.ns' lot is now owned by P. J. Feykort. 

(6) Mrs .. Condit, it was shown, has rClsidec. on Co.mp Rose Tra.ct since ,..---
19,30 and is famiJ1&.r g<mE~rally wi th the operations of the eompany 
during that pe:riod. ShEl is the wife of John A. Condit" who 
appeared as defendant's attorney_ 
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charges to be pa.id, were pr1escribe-d. Should there be 8:ny wa.ter 

shortage at Camp Rosel Woll and Evans would be entitled to no 

greater supply than that rut'nished to cottages within that tra.ct. 

The agreement was silent with Mspect to the up-keep and maintenance 

of the pipe line. 

In 1936, Mrs. Condit testified, this pipe line was extended 

to the prop~rty of t. D. Gilbert, situated about three quartersot 

a mile west ot the Camp Rose Tract boundary. Upon these lots , 

Gilbert constructed four cottages , which were supplied with water 

through this ex.tension. Subsequently, when loaks developed along 

the pipe line, deLong demand1ed that it be repaired I tailing which 

the water serv1ce would be Cllt off. Inasmuch as these repa.1rs were 

not made, the water supply was discontinued. 

:Dur1ng the summer of 1949, ~~ bl~d leak developed in the pipe 

line in question, about half VlaybetVlt~en complainants r properties 

and the Camp Rose Tr&ct bo~dary. In January, 19$0, the pipe was 

cut at ~t:his point and a new connection was installed with the 

Vreeland p1pe line, leading down from the upper reservoir. This 

Complainants' require
(7) 

ments, a.s \·tell as those of others residing in the Fitch. Tract, 

arrangement, however , proved unss.t:isfactory. 

tended to diminish the preosure to such a degree that dofendant! s: 

conswners, located on the higher level:! of Can:p Rose Tract, found 

difficulty 1n sccuring an adoq~ate serv1ce. 

Bocause of this situation, dofendant demanded the replacoment 

of the pipo line ~long Riverside Drive~ in the Fitch Tract , through 

which water formorly had boen supplied. The parties wore unable to 

(7) In the a.ggregate, some oight consu:c.ers , occupying cottages 
in the Fitch Tract, were roceiv1ng wator through this connection 
with thc upper reservo1r. 
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agree as to who should bear the cost of replacing this line. 

Accordi::'lgly, on' July 17, 1950, defenc.e.ntYs counsel directed a. letter 

to the Commission, copies of which were sent to all interested 

partiesi' including complain.a.n.t:::, reviewir.lg the facts from defendant's 

standpoint, and advising that on July ,31" 1950, the connection with 

the upper level pipe line would be severed. It was suggested ~b.a.t 

in the meantime these consumers take the necessary steps to re~ 

establish a connection with the lower p1p 1e line, or to obtain water , , 

from som,e other source. . 

C'~mpla1nants ha.ving taken no steps to repla.ce the ,line, as 

recommended, der(~ndant shut off the connection with the upper .l~vel 

line on the date mentioned. In the mea,nti:me, complainants had filed 

their complaint in the instant proceeding. An understanding was 

reached between complainants and det~ndant, that the tormer would 

restore the line a.long Riverside Drive to its connection with., . 

d.efenda.nt's main at the tra.ct bOl,mdary, and that defendant would 

supply water through this line. This a.rral"Sement was m.a.de without 
prejud1c e to the ~~gnt3 or th~ p&rt1oo_ ~tbe1ng undorstoo4 that they 

would be lietermined in this proceeding. 

Dc~rena.ant Ill.sserts that 1 t never h:O.3 maintained or replaced 

any pipe line situa.ted outside the bounda.ries or Camp R03e Tra.ct. 

Mrs. Condj~t te:t11'ied that, since 1930, this had not been done, to ber 

knowledg~. Roscoe deLong .. Jr. stated thls,t he never had pe:-tomed s:n.y 

work in ccmnection with the maintenance or repair of any pipe l1ne 
, (8) 

located outside of the trac~. 

(8) Although Mr. deLong, Jr., has resic.ed on Camp Rose Tract since 
1930, 1 t appears tha.t bis familia. ri ty .... ri th th.e company's 
operation does ~ot extend throughout this entire period. 
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There 10 evidence 1n 'the recoz~ which tends to corroborate 

this t~lstimony.. Corresponde:n.ce betwe'en deLong and the Commission 

was submitted relating to a dispute which arose in 1943 betw~en 

defendant and two consumerz served by the line in question, both of 

whom we,re located west of complainants, T properties. When these con ... 

sumera compla1ned of 1nadequu,te pro3sure and other deficiencies 

in the service, defendant d1sclaim,ed any obligation to repair or 

maintain th.e line, cont'~nd1ng rather that the consumers were re

quired to do so. Defendant, however, expressed a willingness to 

furn1sh, water if the linc wore repa1!"od by the consumers. Follc1wing 

an invest1gation by the Commiss1on~s sta1"f.,engineers, both consumcrs 

discontinued obtaining water f:-om def.~ndant and resorted to oth9r 

means of supply-

:t.ot owne:'s, produced by dcfcnd~lJlt, also dea.lt with this 

subject. Describing his efforts to obtain water, Theodore Vag1n 

testified that when he approached deLong~ the latter disavowed a.."lY 

interes1: in the supply line and referred h1ln to both. Newell and tand9.~ 

whom deLong r..a.-ned as the owners. Mrs. Metha Vreeland stated tha.t 

when a.rrange:t.ents were r.:.ade with deLer.'S in 1928, to furnish water., 

1 t was understood that she and her hus,band (since deceased) would 

install the pipe line; she had. no recollection regarding any 
(9) , 

arrangement for the :rr.a1n tenance of the line. Another witness" 

Ernest Homelius'" was not trurJ.lar with the terms under which water 

was supp11ed to the lot which he ha:s o,ceupied since 1928. He could 

(9) Mrs. Vreeland's lot is sltuated in tb.e Fitch Tract~ f.a,cing 
south on Rivorside Drive" and lyi]~g east of comple.1na.':lts ' 
pro~rty. Her lot 1s served 'by an ind!.vidual pipe li:r.e 
connec tir.g with one of d€lfendant t s mains serving the :'lpper 
part of Camp Rose Tract. 
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no'~ rei call any undcrstandinlS wi th deLong concern1:r:g the ~pkeep of 
(10) 

tht~, line. 

Complainants have bOlen a.wa.re of defendant's pos1tion for about 

tour years. This was brought to their attention during 'conversations 

had w1th deLong a.nd also with neighboring lot o\'mers. They admitted 

that deLong consistently had disclaimed. any obliga.tion to maintain 

tho line; whenever the question arose, he asserted that this liability 

rested upon the consu."'!lersoo During a conversation between complainants 

and J. Aoo Condit, defendant's attorn,ey, which occurred a.bout one yea.r 

ago, the latter advised, so Newell testified, that the line never had 

been formally dona ted to th'e comp.anyoo Since acquiring the property, 

Newell testified, no need to ~a.1ntaie the line had arisen until last 

year whan th~ br~o.k, de~cri'bec. a.bov"', oc~urred • 
./ 

There was some evide:n.ce concerning an acir.1ission on co:op1ainants r 

part 1jha t they were the owners of thlB line. AB to thlB, howevor, the 
I 

the t(~st1m.on'1 sharply eoni'liet:l.. Witness Vag,1n assorted th,Qt dl.l.r1ng, a. 

conversation with Newell. t,o whom he had been reforred by Landa" 

the ll~tter stated he vlould perm!. t Va-gin to "connect on our pipe linen 

it Vagln would 1nstall, at h1s o\'m exponse, 0. new l1ne some tour 

hu.~dr()d teet in length. ThiS, Vagin. rotused to do, choosing rather 

to sink a well on his property. This occurred three to four years 

ago. Newell denied that he evo~ had made such a statement. Instond, 

so he testif1od, ho advised Vagin that 1t the latter desired to 

(10) This lot" now owned by Feykert and occupied by Homelius, 
tormerly belonged to E. J. Evans. It 1s one ot the lots 
referred to in the contract of April lS, 1920, between 
Camp Rose Water Company> Evar.s and Woll, mentioned 
above. 
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(11) 
put in the pipe line, "it was 1lP to h1rn.." On this occasion, 

Landa testified, he advised deLong he did not know he was respon~ib1e 

1'or the line or had any 1nterest in it:, and, a.ccordingly, he would 

not cons~~nt to anyone else a.ttaching a. connecting line. Shortly 

afterward, he advised Ve.gin, 30 he stl;l;t.ed, tha.t he had no knowledge 

that co~pla1nants were the owners, or the line and tha.t, therefore 

Vag1n would have to discuss the m~tter w1th deLong. 

-There were 1ncluded in the pre3ent record, by reference, 

defendar .. t ':: :riled rules and r(~gula.tioI'l.s, which. have been in torce 

since 1~'26. The rules 1n e1'fE~ct,. 1:l'l 1928, were established January 1" 

1922.' They refer merely to the service provided at Camp Rose" near 

Healdsburg, the service area. 11'lOt being specifically defined. Th.e 

tariff then in effect prescribed rates applicable uinand in the, 

vicinity of tho town of Camp Rooe, located on the Russian River, 

near th~~ City of Healdsburg, Sonoma County. n The original rules do 

not e.pp1ear to have been oodified. In ~~he tariff currently inerrect, 

the ref'erenco to the area served remai!'ls unchanged. 

There was a100 racei VEld" by ref,erence, Decision No. 40926, 

rendered November 12" 1947, in Appl1c,ation No. 28277. Here, rates were 

prescribed covering defendan1:'s oporations. This decision describes 

in some deta..11 the a.re~~ whicll defendant serve:::. From this, it appears 

(11) When questioned concerning this conversation, Newell testified 
a~s follows: "This feud about the pipeline has been g01n.,g on for' 
nl8.ny years and M!". detor.g has itlsisted that the entire Lsi§! 'be 
reple.ced at O:lC time. It was t.lot our intention to re~lR.ee that 
line and we did not want, to be blui'ted into the fact that 1t was 
our line to replace. ~hen this matter ca.:ne up, we s.imply 
:,hrugged our shoulders and told Mr •. Vag1n that1f he wanted to 
put the pipe line in, it was up to hLm. The pipeline was 
probably not in a good conci1tion" and :Ina.s~ AS there i3 practica.lly 
no pressure at all, if you have another consumer" none of us 
would have- any water. So, if Mr. Vag1n and Mr. deLong wa::lted 
'co put another pipelitLe, it wa.:3 all right with 'J.3. We r..ad no 
Jlcnovdedge that any pit:>eline belonged to us or we were ~3ponsible 
for it, or could let ~~ybody CQ~e on or set off the pipeline." 
(Tr. p. 84) 
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that the service originally was supplied to a tract comprising 160 

acres; subsequently, this wa:s curtailed to an area embracing some 

212 lots. The order prescribes ra~es to be observed tor water 

delivered to conswners "In a."ld in th(~ vicinity ot the Town 01' Camp 
i 

Rose, located on the Russian River, :n.ea;:, the City of Hea.ldsburg, 

Sonoma, County." 

In our jud~ent, compla.inants have failed to show the 

existelnco of llny obligation on th.!:: pe.rt of d.efendant to mainta.in and 

replace the service line in question., Dei'ende.nt ! s system wa.s 

designed primarily to provide a p:llb11c utility wa.ter service limited 

to thoSG :'esid1ng w1thin the confines or Camp Rose Tract. It was 

conct:ructed originally, a.nd tr..roughout the years ha.s beon maintained, 

30lely for that purpose. 

The ev1denc'!', we believe, cl~ltlrly shows tha.t any service which 

defendant may b.a.ve rendered tc? rClsicioents of the Fitch Tract, has been 

supplied merely a$ an a.cco~o~ation •. ~niforrnly, such consumers 
-~ --

have been required to furnish the pipe, and lay it at their own 

exper .. se, to a point where it connects with defenda.nt t s mains at the 
, 

boundary ot the Camp Rose Tract. This requirement never has been· 

relaxed. In praetice, it appears, these consumers were obligated 

to m€l.intain and replace service :0 ip. €I lines at their own eost. The 

record discloses several instances where this cccurred. 

On several occasions, it was shown, defendont has ,discontinued 

supplying water to residents of the F1tch Tract when it transpired 

that such a course would impair its a.bility to provide an adequate 

service w~th1n Camp Rose Tract. ~~encver this occurrod, those 

consl.l."'ncrs weM required. to obtrAin Wl~ ter trom other sources. Their 

o.cquiescence in o.uch .3. course would 1ndicate tlhat thoy did not eon;" 

sidor thc~selves ontitled to de~&nd service from defendant as a mattor 

of right. 
-12-
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:rt is not neeessary to resolve t,he confliet in the testimony 

or complo.inants and or witness Vagin, relating to the conversat1on 

(Jrtwoen Newl.1l and. Vagin which took ;;>lace some tbree or four year. 

previou!:lly. The eross-€'xam1na.t1on indicates that, to some extent, 

Vagin's statements were predieated upon mere conclusions. ~ben the 

conversation occurred, the controversy between complainants and 

defendant already had arison. It sce~ unlikely that complainants 

k-r..owingly would have rnade My statement inconsistent w1th. the 

position they had as~umed. 

11: is our conclusion, and we hereby rind, . tb.a t compls.1n.snts 

have railed to shoVl themselves entitled to the relief wb.1ch they 

oeok. Aceordingly, the complaint will be dismissed. 

o R D E R ------
A public hoaring haVlng been held in the above-entitled pro: 

eeeding, the matter h.a.ving been duly submitted and the Comm.issi.on 

being now fully advised, 

IT IS ORDERED: 

(l) ThE~t William R. deLong, Eliza.beth deLong Condit" Jeanne 

Ferrogg1a:r:·o and Roscoe C. deLong, Jr. be, .and tcey hereby are sub

ztituted as defendants in the abovo-entitled proeecd1~ in the place 

and steadot R. C. detongl' now decoased, originally the sole 

defendant heroin. 

e 2) Thai: the complaint in Caso No. 5221: be" and 1 t her(Joy i2., 

dismissed. 

The ot't'ect1ve date of this order .90011 be twenty (20) days 

after the de. to hereof. 
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